Abstract: Bone drilling is a major part of modern orthopaedic surgery which involves the internal fixation of fractured bones. The investigation of bone drilling described in this paper demonstrates the contribution of automation technology towards the study of bone strength. The aim of this preliminary investigation is to establish a relationship between bone drilling forces and measurements of bone mineral density (BMD) by dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA). A linear relationship with a high coefficient of correlation has been found between average drilling forces and BMD measurements at both the greater trochanter and the femoral head of porcine femurs when drilling in the anterior-posterior (AP) direction (i.e. the direction of the DXA scan). It has also been found that in the normal drilling direction (i.e. in the cervical axis direction), which is orthogonal to the DXA scanning direction, there are similar trends between the drilling forces and BMD levels in regions where bone density is more consistent (e.g. the femoral head ). The findings of this investigation indicate that analysis of bone drilling forces has the potential to provide useful information about the strength of bone.
patients. Also, the proposed technique provides the surestablished and reflects a better understanding of the functional adaptation of bones. Most of the early investigeon with additional information, whether BMD measurements have been taken or not, about the local gations concentrated on the mechanical properties of cortical bone [7, 10] . The importance of mechanical strength of the bone, i.e. along the drilled holes. This is useful for follow-up studies.
behaviour of cancellous bone is reflected in the understanding of the effects of metabolic and degenerative disOne method of determining bone strength is based on basic engineering principles which relate material eases, such as osteoporosis and osteoarthritis, on bone strength. Cancellous bone has a more porous structure strength to mechanical properties, structural properties and loading conditions [7] . Structural properties are intithan cortical bone. As a result of a greater surface area, cancellous bone has a higher metabolic (turnover) rate mately related to the mechanical properties. The strength of bone is normally characterized by apparent density, and is more responsive to changes in mineral storage [11] . Therefore, bone loss, caused by diseases such as compressive strength and modulus of elasticity. Apparent density is the dry weight of bone per unit osteoporosis, affects cancellous bone more quickly than cortical bone. The hip and the vertebrae, which consist volume. Another method of strength evaluation is bone densitometry. This method is non-invasive, and determainly of cancellous bone, are two common areas where osteoporotic fractures occur. Also the proximal femur mines in vivo the amount and the density of bone present [8] . In densitometry, bone strength is determined (upper femoral region) is an important skeletal site for determining mechanical characteristics because this is through bone mineral content (BMC ) in g/cm, BMD in g/cm2, true bone mineral density in g/cm3, broadband where the bone structure and density are most critically related [9] . Cancellous bone has an irregular structure ultrasonic attenuation (BUA) and speed of sound (SOS ). The techniques used to measure BMD are dualof inter connecting plates and columns, like a porous structure, called trabeculae. The unique trabecular archienergy X-ray absorptiometry (DXS or DEXA) which is the most widely used technique, dual-photon absorptiotecture of the proximal femur is shown in Fig. 1 . It has been well established that relationships exist metry (DPA) and single-photon absorptiometry (SPA). True mineral density is obtained from quantitative combetween apparent density, compressive strength and elastic modulus of cancellous bone. Although the canputed tomography (QCT ), while quantitative ultrasound (QUS) measures BUA and SOS. Both the densitometry cellous bone in the proximal femur is highly anisotropic, linear correlation has been found between compressive method and the method based on basic engineering principles have a primary aim of studying the strength of strength and modulus of elasticity [12, 13] . Bone anisotropy is characterized by the organization and the orienbone, especially cancellous (trabecular/spongy) bone, for the evaluation of fracture risk and bone affected by tation of bone architecture in the direction of loading and it can have a major effect on the determination of disease such as osteoporosis.
Bone consists of two basic structural components: cormechanical properties. Power function relationships, which are quite close to a linear relationship, have been tical (compact) and cancellous bone. The human skeleton is represented by approximately 70-80 per cent found by other studies [14] [15] [16] . A positive relationship of compressive strength and elastic modulus to apparent cortical bone and 20-30 per cent cancellous bone [9] . In general, research into bone strength has concentrated on density of cancellous bone has also been reported [13, 17, 18]. The correlation between mechanical either strength of materials (mechanical properties) or bone densitometry. The literature on the mechanical properties and apparent density favours the use of a power function instead of a linear function. Moreover, properties of both cortical and cancellous bones is well compressive strength has been shown to have better cormetric measurements and mechanical properties of cancellous bone have had contrasting results [27] [28] [29] [30] . The relation with apparent density than modulus of elasticity [16, 18] . However, comparison between different studies most basic comparison between apparent density and BMD produces correlations ranging from moderate to shows an immense variation in the determination of mechanical properties [13, 14] . There are several factors high. Relationships of BMD with compressive strength and modulus of elasticity share a similar correlation that may explain this large variation. Certain formulae for characterizing homogeneous and isotropic materials characteristic. It has also been reported that both the mechanical properties and densitometric measurements may not be appropriate since bone is a composite and anisotropic material [7] . In addition, the distribution of have a large overlap between healthy and diseased bones [15, 21] . strength and density in the bone varies according to anatomical location, such as cancellous bone of the proximal femur (Fig. 1) . Other contributions to the variation 2 DRILLING OF BONE include the non-physiological boundary conditions of the bone specimen and the effect of bone specimen geometry in mechanical testing [19, 20] . Also, the accuBone densitometry and determining mechanical properties of cancellous bone can be assumed to represent two racy of mechanical testing is limited by the size of the bone specimen which requires meticulous preparation.
extreme methods of evaluating bone strength. Bone drilling measurements using small diameter drill bits have Bone densitometry is primarily used for the diagnosis of low bone mass or osteoporosis based upon density been proposed as an alternative method for evaluating bone strength [31, 32] . The level of resistance produced measurements of cancellous bone at a specific location such as the calcaneus (heel ), forearm, hip, spine and by bone drilling can indicate not just the density, but also bone orientation and quality. In addition, drilling tibia. BMD at the femoral neck is usually used by clinicians as an indication of bone strength [9] . It has been force profiles produced are only limited by the drilling bit diameter, and therefore, provide better spatial resoestablished that low BMD obtained from densitometry is associated with increased risk of fracture [21] . In genlution or accuracy than densitometric and mechanical methods. Correlation between drilling data and mechaneral, BMD has been found to decline linearly after the age of 55 years [22] . Since densitometric measurements ical properties is not well established, although it can be expected to have certain similarities to the correlation are very site specific, the measurement at one location does not reflect the measurement at another. The degree between penetration strength and ultimate compressive stress reported by Hvid et al. [33] . Penetration strength of bone loss may vary at different locations within the patient [9] . The measurement of BMD is also affected is obtained from forces which are generated by a needle driven at a constant feed rate and measured continuously by the thickness of soft tissue and fat around the measured site, as well as the bone distance from the table and with respect to displacement by an instrument known as an osteopenetrometer. It has been found that, using a its positioning. Moreover, an optimal site for the assessment of bone density has not been established for the power function, average penetration strength has a good linear correlation with the ultimate compressive stress prediction of fracture risk [23] . Establishing relationships between densitometric measurements, normally [33] . Significant linear relationships of penetration strength with densitometric measurements and mechanbetween different measuring techniques such as DXA, QCT and QUS, has been the subject of more recent ical properties of human proximal tibiae have also been found [34, 35] . investigations due to the wider availability of clinical densitometry equipment [24] [25] [26] . However, no conclus-A linear relationship has been found between triaxial compressive strength and drilling strength (defined as the ive findings have been reported on the most effective technique for evaluating bone strength and fracture risk. ratio of energy input to volume of bone broken) for both human tibial cortical and femoral head cancellous bones Apart from BMD, which has been reported to account for approximately 70-80 per cent of the bone strength [31, 36 ] . However, no statistical significance has been presented for this linear relationship. In addition, hard-[9], bone quality and bone architecture are also responsible for the loss of bone strength. In addition, densitoness has been shown to have no relationship with drilling strength [31] . metric measurements of a location give only an average mineral density over a region of interest (ROI ) regardDrilling force is normally quantified in terms of an average value. However, this type of measurement is not less of the trabecular orientation and the density variation within.
applicable to cancellous bone, especially in the proximal femur, due to its large variation in both bone architecBone densitometry is, at present, the only in vivo method of evaluating bone strength, and as a result, ture and density within the bone. A continuous measurement of drilling force would therefore be more useful to an ever increasing interest in bone strength, and the correlation between densitometric measurements represent changes in density, and hence bone strength, along a specific drilling trajectory. Continuous changes and mechanical properties, has been generated. Investigations into the relationship between densitoin drilling forces in the femoral head (human) have been presented by Chagneau and Levasseur [32] using a and a bone holder. The drill feed unit provides a constant method called dynamostratigraphy which advances a feed rate through a ballscrew driven by a stepper motor. drill bit at a constant rate. The forces measured by dynaMeasurement of drill feed displacement is by means of mostratigraphy show clear changes in the resistance of a linear potentiometer, while drilling force measurement cancellous bone across the femoral head at different drillis obtained from the change in resistance of strain ing trajectories. Although punching tests have also been gauges, arranged in Wheatstone bridge configuration, on conducted, correlation between drilling and punching a cantilever plate. In order to reduce/eliminate noise and forces has not been presented [32] . When compared with avoid aliasing, the analogue measurements of feed disdrilling, punching tests have been found to produce placement and force are filtered using fourth-order higher forces. This could be attributed to the deforanalogue Butterworth filters. mation forces associated with compliance of the por-
The drill holder provides a mounting for an air drill, ous cancellous bone structure, during punching, before and has a drill bit guide which is used to prevent drill failure by shear.
bits from deflecting in order to maintain the desired The limited literature on bone drilling for bone drilling trajectory. The use of an air drill complies with strength evaluation of cancellous bone indicates a need current practice in orthopaedic surgery. For experimento investigate the possible correlation of drilling data, tal purposes, industrial air drills have been used. The such as force and penetration rate, with densitometric drill holder is designed to withstand sterilization by measurement or mechanical properties of bone.
steam (autoclaving) which is readily available in hospiTherefore, the aim of this investigation is to establish a tals and is relatively inexpensive. The bone holder clamps preliminary relationship between drilling forces and the bone to be drilled rigidly at the top. It also provides densitometric measurements. Both bone drilling and the flexibility of drilling at different linear positions bone densitometry are extensively used in orthopaedic along the horizontal and vertical planes. An additional surgery and clinical evaluation of bone strength respectplate with angular adjustment on the bone holder is used ively. As a result, an alternative and/or complementary to position the proximal femur appropriately for drilling. method of evaluating bone strength can be developed.
Controlled drilling experiments were performed at the This will lead to the possible development of a diagnostic proximal end of three fresh porcine femurs (butcher tool for bone strength. The site chosen for the investispecimen). The porcine femurs, which were stripped of gation is the proximal femur due to its unique and critiall soft tissue, were clamped rigidly on to the bone holder cal relationship between bone architecture and bone in accordance with the section to be drilled, as shown in density of cancellous bone [9] . In addition, osteopor- Fig. 3 . The drilling trajectories for the experiments were otic fractures are often associated with hip fractures, dependent upon the site of drilling. The trajectories were normally at the femoral neck.
in two directions: (1) in the anterior-posterior (AP) direction as shown in Fig. 3a and (2) in the direction parallel to the cervical axis as shown in Fig. 3b . Drilling 3 EXPERIMENTAL METHOD FOR DRILLING in the AP direction was applied to sections at the greater trochanter and the femoral head, as shown in Fig. 4a . The drilling trajectories in the direction of the cervical The drilling experimental set-up, shown in Fig. 2 , for axis were positioned approximately 45°from the shaft carrying out drilling tests consists of a drill feed unit, a bi-directional force sensor, a quick mount drill holder axis. These trajectories also included positions parallel A long series standard metal-cutting (industrial ) twist In order to determine the contribution of BMD to the drill bit with diameter 2.5 mm was used in the drilling drilling forces, established densitometric measurement experiments. With long drill flutes the industrial bit was of BMD is utilized for correlation purposes. BMD found to exhibit lower friction between the drill bit and (in g/cm2) of porcine femurs was measured using a the bone during drilling compared with a surgical drill Lunar DPX-alpha dual X-ray absorptiometry (DXA or bit, which has short drill flutes. The use of an industrial DEXA) instrument. The scanning resolution of the drill bit in the evaluation of bone strength is also in line Lunar DPX-alpha is given as 167 lines per 7.87 inches with current literature [31] . The drill bit was driven at (200 mm) by 150 sample points per 7.09 inches (180 mm) a feed rate of 90 mm/min and at a rated free rotational which works out to be regions measuring 1.2 mm speed of 1000 r/min. This rated rotational speed is within ×1.2 mm. the range of rotational speed of most surgical drills. The
The bone was placed in a supine position under intention is to use a mechatronic drill unit to measure approximately 15 cm of water to simulate body tissue the drilling force profile in practice, thus the speed of around the hip. A DXA scan of the proximal femur was rotation and feed rate can be pre-set at those specified.
performed before drilling experiments were carried out. It should, however be noted, that different drilling After the drilling experiments, an X-ray image was taken rotational speeds and feed rates will provide different to identify the different drilling trajectories (or positions), and the X-ray image was subsequently used to drilling force amplitudes. Figure 4a shows the ROIs and the BMD were matched as closely as possible based on X-ray and BMD images to minimize matching errors of BMD at the greater trochanter and the femoral head of the proximal femur, while Fig. 4b shows the ROIs of the drilling force. These errors could be assumed to be small since a relatively large number of drilling force according to drilling trajectories parallel to the cervical axis. The size of each ROI was set at 6 mm×6 mm to values was taken for averaging. The correlation between average drilling forces and give an area of 36 mm2.
BMDs was examined using linear regression analysis according to the least-squares method. The statistical significance of the relationship was given by the 5 CORRELATION METHOD coefficient of correlation/determination. There were two types of relationship to be determined in this investigation. Firstly, an analysis was carried out to establish a correlation between the average drilling 6 RESULTS forces and the BMDs in the direction of the DXA scan (AP direction), which involved sites at the greater tro-
The results are presented in four sections. Section 6.1 chanter and the femoral head. The average drilling forces presents the correlation between average drilling forces were calculated from the first peak at the start of drilling in the AP, or DXA scanning, direction and BMD to the last peak just before drill bit break-through.
measurements. Average drilling force in the cervical axis Although drilling in the AP direction is not performed direction and BMD profiles according to BMD ROIs in orthopaedic surgery, this analysis was carried out to are given in Sections 6.2 and 6.3 respectively. The correinvestigate the relationship between drilling force and lation between average drilling forces in the cervical axis BMD in order to provide a justification for the use direction and BMDs is presented in Section 6.4. of drilling force measurements in the direction of the cervical axis in the evaluation of bone strength.
The second relationship to be determined was the cor-6.1 Correlation in the anterior-posterior (AP) direction relation between the drilling forces in the direction of the cervical axis and the BMDs in the AP direction. In Significant linear relationships (P<0.005), shown in Fig. 5 , were found between the average drilling forces order to match the ROIs obtained from bone densitometry for this second type of correlation, the profiles of and the BMDs in the AP direction at both the greater trochanter and the femoral head sites. The greater drilling force were divided or discretized into sections or sectors that corresponded to the BMD ROIs. The drilltrochanter site showed a better linear correlation (r2=0.85 or r=0.92) compared with the femoral head ing forces within these sectors were taken as an average site (r2=0.51 or r=0.71). There is also a difference expected that any significant interaction effects are introduced into the results. Similar distances between drilled between the two slopes of correlation. The combination holes have been used by other researchers [32] . Typical of the two sets of data produced a linear correlation with average drilling force profiles corresponding to the ROIs a good correlation coefficient (r2=0.72 or r=0.85).
of BMD (as indicated in Fig. 4b ) are presented in Fig. 7 . Although the number of measurements was limited, the
The mean values (indicated by continuous lines) were correlations clearly showed the existence of a trend calculated from the average drilling forces of anterior, related to the evaluation of bone strength. However, lateral-medial and posterior zones. When drilling in the difficulty encountered in matching the centre of a drill superior section, the force profiles for the anterior and hole to the ROI might have introduced errors to the the lateral-medial zones, shown in Fig. 7a , were different correlation.
in terms of force magnitude and distribution of strength. It must also be noted that a component of the measured
The average drilling profile for the posterior zone was drilling force is a frictional force. Since the bone is an not included because the drilling trajectory at this poselastic material, some of the deformation around the ition was severely diverted as the drill bit penetrated the drilled hole will recover sufficiently and cause friction.
femoral head. The amount of friction between the drill bit and the bone The average force profiles at all three zones of the was found to be relatively small, at an average of cervical axis section were highly consistent. Also, the approximately 0.3 N at the maximum depth of drilling.
average force profiles at the cervical axis (Fig. 7b) and The frictional forces were obtained by advancing the the inferior ( Fig. 7c) sections were shown to share many drill bit into the drilled hole. similarities in the anterior and lateral-medial zones. However, the drilling forces were generally lower in the inferior section. The forces in the intertrochanteric and 6.2 Profiles of the average drilling force in the direction femoral neck regions for the anterior and lateral-medial of the cervical axis zones were found to be relatively low. The highest drillThe drilling trajectories in the cervical axis direction were ing forces were obtained from the region of the classified into superior, cervical axis and inferior secfemoral head. tions, shown in Fig. 6a . These sections were further div-
The presence of red marrow in the cervical axis and ided into anterior, lateral-medial and posterior zones, the inferior sections may account for the low drilling shown in Fig. 6b . The drilling trajectories were approxiforces in the intertrochanteric region. In addition, the mately 6 mm apart. Since a drill bit of diameter 2.5 mm effects of trabeculae orientation in the direction of the was used (resulting in a least distance of 3.5 mm between cervical axis coupled with low bone density may partly the walls of the drilled holes) and bone material is explain the low drilling forces in the femoral neck region.
As explained previously, a small component of the removed and not deformed during drilling, it is not Fig. 7 includes an indication of regions of the proximal femur correfrictional forces between the drill bit and the bone at sponding to the ROIs. At the superior section to the different drilling trajectories increased with the depth of cervical axis, the BMDs around the intertrochanteric drilling. The maximum average frictional force was region were high, or the highest. Among the lowest of found to be less than 0.8 N at the maximum depth of all BMDs obtained were from ROIs around the regions drilling. This value of friction, which is of low magniof the femoral neck. tude, may have little effect on the drilling force at the The BMDs in the intertrochanteric region of the cervifemoral head region. However, the effect of friction can cal axis were found to be high, while the BMDs were at be considerable in the regions of the intertrochanter and the lowest in the region of the femoral neck. After this the femoral neck because the drilling forces obtained in region, the BMD increased to a peak at ROIs around these regions have been found to be relatively low.
the centre of the femoral head before it decreased near the edge of the femoral head. The BMDs at the intertrochanteric region up to the sub-6.3 Profiles of the BMD capital femoral neck region of the inferior section were The levels of BMD of a porcine proximal femur at the found to be the lowest when compared with the two preROIs located superior to (above), inferior to (below) vious sections. In the centre of the femoral head region, and on the cervical axis, as indicated in Fig. 4b, were the BMDs were at the highest and the profile of BMD was similar to the BMD profile at the cervical axis section. found to be different. Typical profiles of the BMD (in The inclusion of bone thickness to obtain BMD in mal femur to be considered. A notable change can be seen in the regions of the intertrochanter and the g/cm3 at the same ROIs as those in Fig. 8 produced different BMD profiles. Figure 9 shows the new BMD femoral neck at the superior section. The significance of including bone thickness will be evident in the profiles. The inclusion of bone thickness allows for the variation of the cross-sectional geometry of the proxicorrelation between BMDs and average drilling forces in the cervical axis direction, as presented in cervical axis and the inferior sections in the regions of the femoral neck to the femoral head, as there is greater Section 6.4.
The cervical axis and the inferior sections (Figs 8 area of correlation. Due to the drilling trajectory being 45°to the femoral shaft axis, the ROIs in these two and 9), from the femoral neck region to the femoral head region, are shown to be the most reliable in producsections are mostly located in the regions of the femoral neck and the femoral head, as shown in Figs 4b and 6a. ing a consistent BMD profile. Although differences in BMDs may be seen to represent a variation in bone It was found that a correlation (P<0.01) was present in the regions of the femoral neck to the femoral head strength according to the location of the proximal femur, the results must be treated with care. This is because the in the cervical axis and inferior sections of the proximal femur, as shown in Fig. 10 . The best correlation was BMD only represents an average mineral density at a specific ROI without considering the bone density and found in the lateral-medial zones where the average forces were most consistent with the BMDs, as shown structure within. In the extreme superior and inferior sections to the cervical axis, the BMDs may have been in Figs 7b and c and Fig. 8 . Larger spread of the average forces was observed in the anterior and posterior zones largely affected by the outer layer of cortical bone.
which has affected the correlation, especially at the inferior section. In addition, the ratio between the highest and the lowest values of BMD was much lower than 6.4 Correlation in the direction of the cervical axis that of the highest and lowest average drilling forces. The use of bone cross-sectional thickness to obtain By comparing the average drilling forces and the BMDs shown in Figs 7 and 8 respectively, the correlation of BMD in g/cm3 has produced an improvement in the correlation coefficient of the relationships, as shown in the average forces in the cervical axis direction and the BMDs (in g/cm2) in the AP direction can be expected Fig. 11 . The best improvement in the correlation was found in the posterior zones and the mean values. to show some mixed relationships. This is due to the measurement of BMD as an average value at a specific For the cervical axis and the inferior sections, the low average drilling forces in the femoral neck region corre-ROI, as mentioned in the previous section, while the average drilling force represents the local variation in spond with a minimum level of BMD of the bone. However, the BMD levels were extremely high in the bone strength or mass. Also, the direction of drilling was perpendicular to the DXA scanning (or AP) direction.
intertrochanteric region, especially in the cervical axis section, as opposed to the low average forces. This would It should, however, be noted that there is a good relationship at the femoral head where the bone density possibly mean that the cortical shell at this region accounted for the majority of the BMD levels. Hence, is more consistent in both drilling directions.
In order to minimize the correlation error, the average the thickness of the cortical bone in this region had a significant effect on the BMD measurement, and as a forces and the BMDs of the first and the last ROIs, which are located near the edges of the intertrochanteric result, the BMD did not indicate the actual strength of the cancellous bone within. Meanwhile, the peak of and the femoral head regions respectively, were omitted. Comparison using Figs 7 and 8 of average drilling forces average drilling force in the femoral head region corresponds to the peak in BMD, and the average force and BMDs respectively, provided some indication why mixed relationships were obtained.
profiles and the BMD profiles have similar trends. Therefore, BMD measurements in this region could give In the superior section to the cervical axis, the average drilling force profiles (Fig. 7a) had a different trend to an indication of bone strength. the BMD profile (Fig. 8) . As mentioned in Section 6.2, the variation of average forces between the anterior and the lateral-medial zones, as shown in Fig. 7a, was 7 DISCUSSION found to be relatively large. In addition, BMDs at the femoral head region of the superior section, as shown in Fig. 8 , were lower than the femoral neck region in part, Most of the investigations in bone drilling share common goals of in vivo evaluation of bone strength and assesswhich was not the case for the average forces ( Fig. 7a) . As a result, no significant relationship was found ment of the effects of metabolic diseases on bone strength. There have been very few investigations related between the average forces and BMDs in the superior section at the femoral neck and the femoral head regions.
to the drilling of the proximal femur. The changes in the drilling forces, indicated by this investigation and by However, in the intertrochanteric region, there is a similar trend between the average force profile in the superior Chagneau and Levasseur [32] , have been shown to provide a form of quantification of the bone strength. section (Fig. 7a ) and the BMD profile ( Fig. 8) . This may reflect that the bone density in the intertrochanteric However, relationships of drilling data with mechanical properties and densitometric measurements have not region of the superior section is more consistent. The following discussion regarding the correlation between been statistically established by early bone drilling studies [31, 32] . Furthermore, drilling experiments on average drilling forces and BMDs will refer only to the cancellous bone have been carried out only on femoral comparable with the osteopenetration results presented by Bentzen et al. [34] and Petersen et al. [35] on human heads.
In this preliminary investigation, the relationship in proximal tibiae. Although osteopenetration strength has been found to relate to the strength of bone [33] , it is the AP direction between the average drilling forces and the BMDs of the proximal femur has been found to be not considered as part of standard surgical procedures. Unlike osteopenetration, bone drilling is extensively used positive with a good coefficient of correlation. This is in orthopaedic surgery. The forces involved in bone drillmechanical properties and BMD, presented by Cody et al. [30] , may be partially due to the omission of bone ing are lower than the osteopenetration forces for the same feed rate. As a result, the drilling equipment will thickness, and also due to the inclusion of some locations of ROIs near the edges of the femoral head region. At be easier to handle. The start of drilling will be easier than the direct penetration of a needle which would the edges of the femoral head, the BMDs obtained are relatively low in magnitude, as shown in Fig. 8 . involve extremely high forces in order to overcome the outer layer of cortical bone. Furthermore, the friction
In addition, the correlation may have been further affected by the direction of drilling in this study or the involved in drilling, using suitable drill bits, has been shown to be minimal. direction of loading in the case of mechanical properties [30] . Bone densitometry can only provide BMD The evaluation of bone strength is not confined to the femoral neck, Ward's triangle ( Fig. 1) and the femoral measurement of the proximal femur in the AP direction. Therefore, the direction of drilling or loading orthogonal head. The preliminary results from this investigation show that it is possible to predict the strength of the to this AP direction may affect the correlation as there is a significant variation in the local strength across the proximal femur from the strength of the greater trochanter. This is indicated in Fig. 5 , where a good linear proximal femur. A comparison between the correlation in the AP direction ( Fig. 5 ) and the cervical axis direcrelationship has been found between average drilling forces in the AP direction and BMDs (in g/cm2) at the tion ( Fig. 10) shows a large difference in the slope of correlation. The slope of correlation in the cervical axis greater trochanter. A similar ( linear) relationship was found by Leichter et al. [27] between overall mass dendirection is steeper than the AP direction slope. The difference in the slope may help to explain the effects of sity (in g/cm3) of the greater trochanter and the average shear stress at failure (obtained from mechanical testing) the outer layer of cortical bone and bone thickness on the BMD measurement, and the effects of averaging of the femoral neck. Therefore, a possible relationship may be present between bone drilling and mechanical drilling forces in the AP direction which reduces the contribution of high drilling forces at certain locations in testing for the estimation of bone strength.
The preliminary results at the femoral head also show the bone. Unlike forces in the AP direction, average drilling forces in the cervical axis direction approximate that there is a linear relationship, as shown in Fig. 5 , between average drilling forces in the AP direction and closely to actual drilling forces at specific ROIs. This investigation indicates that bone drilling could BMDs. Although this correlation at the femoral head, which may be affected by the limited number of samples, be used for the evaluation of the strength of bone. Unlike mechanical compression tests, the physiological boundis weaker than the correlation at the greater trochanter, the difference in the slope of both relationships is relaary conditions of the proximal femur are maintained to a certain extent during drilling experiments. The profiles tively small. As a result, a good correlation is shown by the combination of both the relationships at the greater of drilling forces obtained also show that bone drilling provides better spatial resolution than both the densitotrochanter and the femoral head. This indicates that there is a possible link in bone strength between the metric measurements and the mechanical tests. However, a number of limitations of this investigation have been greater trochanter and the femoral head. In addition, it has been found that BMD accounts for approximately identified.
The number of samples used in the correlation is rela-70-80 per cent of the average drilling force, as shown in Fig. 5 ; this is within the range of bone strength reported tively small and the specimens are limited to porcine bones of the same age. Using porcine bones of the same in many studies [9] .
The drilling forces in the cervical axis direction and age, however, may help eliminate the age variable related to the correlation. Matching the ROIs of the average the BMD have been shown to be relatively low in the femoral neck region. However, the importance of the drilling force and of the BMD is difficult, and the correlation could have been adversely affected as a result of cancellous bone and the bone marrow cannot be overlooked. Martens et al. [14] conducted an experiment to matching errors. Another limiting factor, which affects the drilling force, may be the tendency of clogging of evaluate the contribution of cancellous bone to the overall strength of the proximal femur. By removing canthe drill bit as a result of the large ratio between the drilling depth and the drill bit diameter. Wiggins and cellous bone at the centre of the intertrochanteric, femoral neck and femoral head regions, it was found Malkin [3] reported that, when drilling into cortical bone using an industrial drill bit, an increase in both torque that the strength of the proximal femur reduced to approximately half the original strength.
and specific cutting energy is associated with increasing depth of drilling. The drilling force may also be influ-A good correlation between drilling forces in the direction of the cervical axis and BMD, as shown in Fig. 10 , enced by blood pressure in the bone during drilling. In rock mechanics, fluid pressure in the pores affects the has been found in the regions of the femoral neck and the femoral head. Improved correlation has been shown rate of drilling and the compressive strength of rocks [31] . During the drilling experiments in this investiwhen bone thickness is included, as shown in Fig. 11 . Therefore, some of the poor relationships between gation, blood was seen flowing out from minute pores
